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North Central Starts Second Stage
by Dave Tenholder
Co-Editor
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ORE OBSERVANT MEMBERS
oftheSLUHcommunity may have
noticed that there have been a few extra
late start days in recent months. Despite
what some upperclassmen might think,
their purpose was not to allow seniors an
extra hour of sleep. Rather, they gave
members of the North Central Evaluation
time to continue their work in the early
stages of the program's development.
SLUR receives its accredation, along
with legitimacy with colleges and the
state, from the North Central Accrediting
Agency. The agency requires schools to
undergo an in-depth self-examination,
which in the past occurred on a seven year
basis. Tilis year marks the first time that
SLUH is required to face the assessment

on a new five year schedule.
The new time frame consists of one
year of self study, a visit to SLUR by an
outside team in the second year, and two
years to implement the changes outlined
during the first two years. The fifth year
is designated as a year of reprieve from

Seniors Serve in Honduras

by Jeff Ebert
Prep News Core Staff

O

N JANUARY 2, 1997, the senior
class congregated in SLUR's chapel
for a missioning service before being sent
out to serve others with their respective
projects in and around St. Louis. Six
seniors and one teacher were notably absent from the ceremony, since three days
earlier they boarded a plane at 6:30 in the
morning, destined for a small Central
Arfl_erican village and what would prove
to
.Iife~changing experience.
UponarrivalatSanPedro,Honduras,
the six seniors, Matt Kriegel, Tom Pettit,
Rob' Shasserre, Mark She~, Dave
Thieiemier, and Victor Vigil,
well as
r"' Mr. Charles Merriott, were transported
from the airport by bus to the small town
of Y ~}ro. There the group from St. Louis
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was sheltered by four host families, three
of which have been providing SLUH students with a place to stay since the inception of the program. These seniors were
soon to commence their projects, which
Mr. Merriott believes may be "the most
difficult" of the senior projects, because
the students are away from their families,
with sick childrcn,and in conditions much
more impoverished than they are accustomed.
The focus of their projects was the
Centro de Nutricion San lves. The center
provides a home for children recovering
from serious malnutrition and diseases
after they have been treated at the local
hospital, and is operated year round by
four senoras. This year there were eighteen children, ranging in age from eleven
see HONDURAS, page 5

·the stressful process.
The organizational force throughout
the process is the Steering Committee.
Chaired by Mr. Tom Becvar, the group of
faculty members has been diligently working behind the scenes with the help of '
see FIVE YEAR PLAN, page 8

SAD at Wash U~,
by Nick Weber
Prep News Reporter

T

HISFRIDAYNIGHT,Saturdayand
Sunday, Student Activist Days will
be taking place on the campus of Wash'
ington University.
SAD is an annual gathering of Midwestern college and high sthool students who are involved with Amnesty'
International. The students will discuss
such issues as Guatemala, human rights,
the perilous state of Nigeria, corporate
irresponsibilty, and the death penalty.
Senior John Halski, who is the St. Louis
area's coordinator, said, "[SAD] lets individuals work together for a common
cause."
Hal ski brought the event to St. Louis,
luring it away from Chicago. "I made a
see ACTIVISM, page 4
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a wrist shot that went in on the short side.
Junior forward Josh Franklin opened up the
game in the third period, ~ton a quick wrist shot
from the top of the circle that beat the Howell
netminder through the five hole, and then several
minutes laterwhenhepicked up a rebound in front
ofthenetandstuffedithometoputtheJuniorBills
up4-3.
The Bills focused on defense after they took
the lead, and it appeared that they would finally
break their winless streak. However, with 16
seconds left in the game, the Junior Bill defense
knocked their net off of the hinges while Francis
Howell was buzzing in their zone. On an obscure
rule that is usually overlooked, a penalty shot was
awarded to Francis Howell. The Howell forward
scored to end the game at a 4-4 tie.
On Friday, January 18, the Junior Bills focused their attention on arch-rival CBC. As usual,
the Cadets sported a stacked team that has remained undefeated since aloss at the Kiel Center.
After a scoreless first period, the Puckbills
opened the second period with a goal by sophomore defensman Gus Papagianus, who scored
with a low slap shot from the point to put the Bills
up 1-0. This lead proved futile for the Bills who,
even though they played a strong game, allowed
four unanswered goals by CBC to put themselves
at a 4-1 deficit at the end of the second period.
Junior Ryan Barry added another goal for the
Icebills, and CBC added one more to end the game
with a 5-2 loss.
Last Saturday the Puckbills faced offagainst
the Spartans. They were hoping to win back the
infamous Jesuit Cup that DeSmet has owned the
past two years.
The Spartans jumped on the Bills from the
start. By the end of the first period, the Jr. Bills
trailed 3-0 and had been outshot 17-1. The entire

game was dominated by DeSmet's high octane
offense. The Bills barely even managed ten shots
on goal for the entire game, and the game ended in
a 4-0 Joss. DeSmet outshot the Puckbills 53-12
and hoisted the Jesuit Cup for a three-peal
The winlessPuckbills then facedOuuninade
last Thesday, hoping to break the monotonous
streak of losses and ties that have plagued the
Bills. The scoring in the seesaw ba1tle against
Chaminade began when the Flyers found the back
of the net in the first period. However, the Bills
responded whenPapagianis scored from the point
to tie the game at 1-1. Chaminade carne back in
the second period, but a few minutes later, sophomore Paul FedchekpassedthepucktoKurtLabelle
who put a backhand shot into the net to tie the
game at 2 apiece.
Chaminadecarne back to take the lead again,
but the Puckbills fought haid and eventually tied
the gameat3-3 whenjuniorsniper Jerry McNeive
scored.
With two minutes remaining, the Billsgained
another chance to end their winless streak when
Fedchek broke away from the O!aminade defense. He was stopped by the goalie, as was senior
forward Malk Hence!, but on a rebound, senior
Mike Leinauer appeared to have scored, but the
referee waved off the goaL Hence! commented
that, ''From where I was, the puck obviously went
in. I don't understand why the goal wasn't allowed." The game ended in a 3-3 tie to put the Jr.
Bill's nx:ord at4-13-4.
Labelle commented, "Every time they scored
we
worked
harder
to
come
back. We played hard to earn that tie."
The Baby Bills hope to end theirdisappointingplaythisSaturday night when they playFrancis
Howell Northat7:30 at theAfftonrinktocloseout
their 96-CJ7 regular season. Coach B feels that,
''We've played all the hardest teams thus far, but
the playoffs are always a new season."
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Nature Boy
(continued from page 7)
to 26-3 and leads the team in takedowns and
nearfalls. Juniors Tim Perrell (152) and Mike
McCoy (215) both took secood place. Joe Pagano
(112), Mike Kutm (125), and Jason Vytlacil (145)
all took fourth. Mike Kuhn might have placed
higher, but he forfeited his final match due to a
debilitating knee injury. Finally, juniors Dan
Harvath (160) and Chris Kellett (189) received
fifth place medals in their respective weights.
Coach Bill Anderson remalkcd about the performance at MICDS. "Obviously, I was very
pleased with the fact that we entered ten wrestlers
and got ten medals, and fourth place indicates a
strong team effort."
This Saturday, the MCC tournament will pit
the Bills against CBC, Quuninade, DeSmet, and
Vianney. As for the team's expectations for the
MCC, coach Anderson said, "With only seven or
eight wrestlers in the lineup, any respectable team
finish will be impossible. Good, strong, individual performances are all we can hope to
achieve." Wrestling this Saturday begins at 9:00
am. and will last all day, including freshman, N
and Varsity competition.

BigHead
(continued from page 7)
evaporated, as the Bills wereonlyabletorackup
fourpointsinthefourthquarter. Thegarnesoon
slipped away and ended in a 41-39loss. "It is
really disappointing to lose to a team who we
know we can beat. We just had one bad quarter
that killed us," said senior TliD Costigan short!y
after the loss.
The team will play tonight at 7:30 at CBC,
where they will have the task of trying to slow
down Larry Hughes and the Cadets.
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!first Semester !lfonors
~

First Honors

***

Freshmen
Affleck, Jonathan
AkoS, Gtuand
ADen, David
Bourne, WUUam
Brice, Matthew
Brown, Matthew
Buck, John
Callison ill, Edwin
Carlyle, Matthew
Chapman, Stephen
Cicuto, Kenneth ·
Clerc, Christian
Coleman, Michael
Davidson, BUiy
Dickmann, Joseph
Dooling, Patrick
Doss, Craig
Ebert, Kevin
Felsch, Paul
Flock, Frank
Fournie, Michael
Goettelmann, Timothy
Gosik, Steven
Graesser, Daniel
Gueiker, Matthew
Haberberger, Daniel
Hannis, Daniel
Heckel, Christopher
Herleth, Daniel
Hiles, Eric
Hoffman, Joseph
Holland, Gregory
Holtgrewe, Brent
Huegerich, Timothy
Javier, Gabriel
Jenne, Stephen
Jones, Edward
Klein, Robert
Kost, William
Kramer, John
Kullniewicz, Paul
Lieser, Shaun
Lovinguth, Michael
McLaughlin, Patrick
Meacham, Kenneth
Monda, Mark
Moore, Daniel
Moran, James
Murphy, Michael
Nesmith, Kenneth
Niesen, Mark
Nlschwitz, David
O'Brien, Michael
O'Neil, Sean
O'Very, Daniel
Oppelt, Peter
Otto, Brian
Palumbo, Michael

Pimmel, Joseph
Procter, Eric'
Prosperi, Joseph
Ratner, Stephen
Rengel, Michael
Scanlon, Clayton
Schmidt, Justin
Schrage, Thomas
Schroeder, Shawn
Siems, Kyle
Sisko, Zachary
Smith, Kyle
Solberg, Matthew
Sontag, Eric
Stelling, Frederick
Tbemes,'Brendan
Thomas, Michael
Tower, Nathaniel
Ushupun,Jeffry
VIgil, Ricardo
Vogan, Patrick
Weber, Richard
Whitchurch, Joseph
Williams, Curt
Wunderlich, Nicholas
Wyrwich, Thomas
Zumwalt, Andrew
Sophomores
Abbott; Christopher
Affbolder, Clark
Boedeker, Robert
Borchardt, Michael
Brockland, Paul
Bruno, Corey
Burns, Sean
Chirco, Michael
Christoff, Aaron
Cline, Daniel
Crow, Matthew
DeClue, Dominic
Diehl, Timothy
Dunn, Timothy
Ehlman, Nicholas
Fedchak, Paul
Fox, Ryan
Gass, Daniel
Geiser, Matthew
Germanese, Vincent
Goff, Bradley
Grimaud, John
Grubbs, Daniel
Grunzinger, Eric
Hantak, NeD
Harrison, Matthew
Hartupee, Jnstin
Heidt, Jonathan
Hemkens, Ryan
HJcks, Matthew
Hunt, Nicholas
Jessee, Matthew

Klaus, Joseph
Koehler, Marty
Kupplnger; Stephen
Lappe, Alec
Lawyer, Jeffrey
Lomperis, John
Marino, Matthew
Marsh, Matthew
Meier, Stephen
Miles, Michael
MiUer, Gregory
Mllle.r , Stuart
Morerieid, Thomas
Mueller1 Eric
Mueth, Michael
Nolan, Chad
Orlando, Matthew
Pellman, Matthew
Reiter, .Richard
Richoux, WiUiam
Richter, Andrew
Robichaux, Stephen
Rohlfing, Colin
Roth, Jason
Rutterer, Philip
Sanders, David
SchaUer, Daniel
Scharf, Anthony
Schmieder, Paul
Schubert, David
ShaughneSsy, Michael
Soucy, Joseph
Speiser, Alexander
Steiner, Jonathan
Tkach, Christopher
Vogelgesang, Timothy
Wade, Nicholas
W eidle, Daniel
Westrich, Timothy
Wideman, John
Wiesen ill, Arthur
Winkler, Mark
Wood, Eric
Wright, John
Ziegler, Geoffrey
Zimmerman, Chris
Jupjors
Anstey, Thomas
Appelbaum, Daniel
Armbruster, Robert
Arnoldy, Matthew
Barnes, Peter
Bartels, Michael
Bebimann, Andrew
Beier, Erik
Birkland, Aaron P.
Brennen, Adam
Bruno, Timothy
Casey, Stephen
Cbristfe, John
Clerc, Alexander
Cooper, Daniel

Crump, Gabriel
Desfalvy, Joshua
Ebei,John
Ebert, Jeffrey
Elam,Erlc
Etling, Gregory
Feltmann, Kevin
Ferren, l'lmothy
Flynn, Michael
Fritsche, Bradley
George, David
Gibbons, Timothy
Giljum, Joseph
Glennon, John
Graesser, Christopher
Griner, John
Hagen, John
'
Hall, Anthony
Harvath, Daniel
Heaney, 'Michael
Heffern, Kevin
Henrold, John
Huez, Eric
Hunter, Thomas
Job, George
Juergens, Mike
King, Kevin
Klein, Benjamin
Klos, Brian
Kovarik, Kevin
Larsen, WllUam
Lauer, Scott
Linck, Matthew
Lunnemann, Spencer
Luth, Michael
Maltz, Jeffery
Mans, Daniel
Martz, Matthew
Matljasec, Robert
Melton, Matthew
MiUer, Gregory
Missey, Brian
Montani, Michael
Moramarco, Nicholas
Mudd, Christopher
Muntges, Daniel
Murphy, Paul
Myers, Michael
Neill, John
Noetzel, Justin
Norwood, Theodore
O'Brien, Daniel
O'Keefe, Kevin
Orso, Joseph
Pagano, Joseph
Papke, Erik
Perniciaro, Paul
PhUIIps, Nicholas
PUlow, Malford
Pratt, Gregory
Rengel, Matthew
Rooney, Patrick
Ryan, Daniel

Sawyer, Trey
Schlude, Jason
Schniedermeier, Dan
Schnitzmeier, Nathan
Schoen, Robert
Schrewe, Mark
Schuette, Paul
Shady, Aaron
Sharamitaro, Paul
Shen,John
Shinn, Andrew
Smith, Colin
Smith, Kurt
Sontag, Kevin
Staed, Michael
Stewart, Matthew
Teasdale, Michael
Terry, Matt
Voges, David
Walsb, Matthew
Warmann,Stephen
Wheeler, Martin
Whiteman, John
Wiese, Wally .
Williams, Brian
Woodard, Justin
Wylie, Mark
Zuckerman, Sean
Senjors
Amann, Michael
Asinger, Nell
Baine, Davld
Barlow, Ryan
Berra, Matthew
Beseau, John
Breslln, David
Bruno, Bryan
Caldwell, Benjamin
Castagna, Brandon
Chase, Joseph
Christeson, Zachary
Ciapclak, Michael
Conway, Jason
Corcoran, Brendan
DaUey, Matthew
Dana, Christopher
Doerr, Eugene
Donahue, Steven
Donaldson, Matthew
Donnelly, Joseph
Durso, Christopher
Dusek, David
Erker, Daniel
Fowler, Patrick
Garcia, Joseph
Gerwitz, Kurt
Golbeck, Steven
Gomez, Luis
Groner, Troy' '
Harrer, Matthew
Haglln, Preston
Halski, John
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Hanneke, David
Harris, Br~ley
Heitmann, John
Hemkens, Steven
Hoeynck, Joshua
Hucker, WIWam
Janson, Jeffrey
Johans, John
Kappel, Stephen
Kopf, Phlillp
Korte, Tyler
Krekeler, Nicholas
Kriegel, Matthew
Kuhn, Michael
Kuuzler, Kevin
LaBeUe, Kurt
Langton, Adam
Leldwanger, Justin
Mabon, John
May, Robert
McCarthy, Thomas
Meresak, Michael
Miller, James
Monda, Eric
Noonan, John
O'Brien, Timothy
O'ConneU, Ryan
Olsen, David
Parker, Rustin
Rebman, Joseph
Rizzuti, Anthony
Rose, Stephen
Schneider, Jacob
Shasserre, Robert
Shea, Mark
Sicking, Michael
Sledhotr, Matthew
Smith, Srott
Sobol, David
Sommer, Wllllam
Spellman, Derek
Steffens, Brian
Tenholder, David
Uhrhan, Gregory
Voytas, Luke
Weiskopf, David
Williams, Patrick
Winkeler, Paul
Winkler, Matthew
Young, Jason
Zehnder, Scott
Zeidler, Edward

Second Honors

***

freshmen
Alford, Timothy
Azar, Nicholas
Barker, Matthew
BamJdge, Peter
Barringer, John

Bartch, Michael
Becker, Matthew
BeUon, Nicholas
Benigno, Michael
Berra, Andrew
Blrke, Matthew
Boyce, Jonathan
Brighton, Eric
Cavedlne, ADen
Chmtolf, Andrew
Dowling. Andrew
Dylewski, Adam
Eggleston, Daniel
EUas, Stephen
Emanuel, Mark
Findley, Nicholas
Freeman, Wlillam
Goddard,~opher

Gore, Matthew
Gray-LeCoz,
HeUwege, Patrick
Hilton, Srott
Jones, David
Keegan, Michael
Kratky, Steven
Kuhlmann, Phillip
LaBoube, Theodore
Lee, John
Luebbert, Stephen
Martin, Matthew
Martin, Thad
McMahon, Eric
McNelve, Michael
Milford, Thomas
Mohan, James
Murphy, Bryan
Noetzel, Evan
O'Connell, Christopher
Otten, Mark
Pope, Steven
Quinn, John
Rebman, John
Redfearn, Jeffrey
Riggs, Jason
Sartors, Joseph
Schaper, Bradley
Schlueter, Nicholas
Scott, Justin
Sebek, Matthew
Shaver, Joshua
Snodgrass, Edward
Thaman, Joseph
Thomson, Adam
Warren, Joshua
Wlswall, Steven
Zaklbe, John
Zaklbe, Matthew
· Zimmer, Daniel
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Antal, John
Armon, Wlillam
Baker, Mark

Barnidge, Patrick
BoJen, John
Braun, Eric
Brennan, Ryan
Brown, Jeffrey
Chehval, Vincent
Cherre, Michael
Cicuto, Bart
Cook, Bill
Donley, Joseph
Dwlvedy, Saujay
Ehmke, Ryan
Frerker, Ronald
Friedline, Matt
Gleeson, Jobn
Grebel, Mark
HagUn, Andrew
Heisler, Joshua
Hook, Patrick
Hutchison, Robert
Hutsel, Thomas
Iverson, David
Jost, Bradley
Jost,John
Keefe, Ryan
Kerr, Douglas
Keys, Christopher
Kuhne, Kurt
Leuchtmann, Gregory
Lohmar, Sean
Mallon, Michael
Maloney, Brent
Manley, Paul
Marino, John
McCabe, Kevin
Melenbrink, Victor
Meyer, Eric
Nguyen, Peter
Page, Joseph
Parker, Daniel
PeniUa, John
Puleo, Anthooy
Ross, Jonathan
Routr, Jordan
Ruzicka, Dan
Schaefer, Matthew
Schaeferlng, Blake
Schaetrer,Christlan
Schreiber, Eric
Schunzel, Keith
Seibold, Christopher
Senn,John
Seyer, Christopher
Shortal, Kevin
Siebenaler, Kevin
Struttmann, Justin
Teagle, Andrew
Uhrhan, Mark
Wright, Jacob

B~tta, Joseph
Blscan, Jonathan
Braune}, Bryan
BrockJneyer,Gerard
Bumb, Matthew
Clayton, Beujamin
DoD, Kevin
Dorsey, Patrick
Doyle, Patrick
Duchek, James
Dunn, Robert
Esswein, Mark
Everson, Nicholas
Faries, Frank
Fingerhut, Mark
GluntoU, David
Grebel, Nicholas
Hodlts, Timothy
Hoehn, Timothy
Hotr, Michael
Kellett, Christopher
Kleinberg, Matthew
Knapp, Kevin
Kohler, Matthew
Linck, Joshua
McCoy, Michael
McNelve, Gerald
Medler, Francis
Noce, Matthew
O'Brien, Sean
O'Connell, Timothy
Palank, Michael
Paradise, David
Patton, Brian
Peniston, Anthony
Pollock, Nicholas
Posoanskl, Timothy
Pride, Daniel
Rakel, Timothy
Randle, Matthew
Rea, Andrew
Reed, Scott
Reichardt, Timothy
Rolwes, Joseph
Rombach, Jeffrey
Scher, David
Scheve, Thomas
Schmidt, Thomas
Slnnwell, Kevin
Soraghan, Erich
Stockmann, Jason
Townsend, John
TweUman, Taylor
Varrone, Jeff
Vreeland, James
Wacker, Robert
.Wallner, Timothy
Welr, Joseph
Zerega, Matthew

.Iunjors
Anholder, Adam
Barry, Ryan

Senjors
Adebnan, Daniel
Adrian, Michael

Barnldge, George
Barrett, Keith
Brocklaad, Michael
Brooks, Andrew
Burns, Bryan
Cattaneo, Raymond
Cerame, Anthony
Chew, Nathan
Dickholf, Vincent
Dickmeyer, Timothy
Dreste, Joseph
Etzkorn, Kevin
GaUl, Charles
Godfrey, Sean
Grimm, Ryan
Guerrerio, Matthew
Gunter, James
Horan, Timothy
Horst, Daniel
Howard, James
Howe, Ryan
Keach, Michael
Lamb, WIWam
Mansfteld, Michael
Mardnez, Brandon
Mattus, Kyle
Meiners, David
Mug, Keith
Murphy, Belljamln
Niesen, Frank
Nlschwltz, Matthew
O'Neal, Brian
O'Toole, Terrence Jr.
Oliverio, Todd
Orso, Matthew
Rachal, Mark
Range, Daniel
Rantz, Eric
Rogers, Patrick
Sackett, Jeremy
Schaper, Christopher
Scblsler, Patrick
Schmidt, Matthias
Schnledermeyer,Etban
Slsul, Matthew
SteWng, Theodore
Stremlau, Brian
Struttmann, Jason
Thlelemier, David
Tlburzl, Brian
Tower, Jason
Van de Rlet, Paul
Vehlge, Steven
Vytladl, Jason
Walentlk, Stephen
Wall, Timothy
Watts, Kenneth
Weber, Bradley
Weber, Nicholas
Weltscbelf, Justin
Winter, PhlUp
Wolk, Alexander
Wood, Andrew
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LEITERS TO liHE EDITORS
Dear Fellow Jr. Bills,
Last Friday night at the Backer Memorial Gymnasium, our
Junior Bills beat St. Dominic 52-38. Phil Paspalas hit three 3pointers en route to double-digit scoring, Jimmy Vreeland had
another strong game, Tim Costigan contributed his scrappy play,
and Charlie Ries was his usual self, scoring 14 points and
grabbing his fair share of rebounds.
The Friday before last, tl!e hockey team played our archrival
CBC. They played the number one ranked and undefeated
Cadets hard, but lost 5-2. Pat Rogers made about 50 spectacular
saves. However, I don't expect any ofyou to know this. Only five
seniors and a handful of juniors attended the basketball game and
only four seniors and about fifteen juniors attended the hockey
game. At the hockey game, CBC had three times as many fans
as SLUH, including SLUH parents.
This aspect of SLUH spirit is once again in question. I had
thought it was rejuvenated during the fall season, with tremendous crowds at the football games, and good attendance at the
soccer and water polo games. But it seems the winter has forced
everyone to stay home. It is as if no one cares about school sports
after the fall.
This letter is a message to the entire school, but especially to
seniors. Seniors, this could be our last chance to witness amateur
sports in person. For students going to schools like Mizzou,
Kansas, Indiana, and Duke, you may never witness an amateur
basketball game again. For students that don't go up north, you
will never witness another amateur hockey game after high
school. Also, when you go to college, you may not get the
opportunity to know and have friendships with the players on the
team. In high school, you get to cheer for your friends; in college,
you cheer for laundry.
However, I
also at fault for not attending basketball
games; I've only been to three. But, I am going to make every
attempt to make the remaining games of basketball and hockey
and cherish these last few moments of amateur sports at its best.
I urge not only seniors, but all underclassmen also to do the same
(After all, you learn from us.)
I understand that the basketball and hockey teams haven't
had great seasons the past two years. But it is at times like these
that they need our support. The hockey team's season is almost
over, but playoffs are coming up. The basketball team is threefourths of the way through the season, but they still have a shot
at going above .500.
Sacrifice an hour and a halfor so of your weekend and watch
your classmates perfonn at the best level of amateur sports. Bring
your friends and girlfriends and stop partying to enjoy a miniparty at a SLUR sporting event And for those cynics who believe
that we can't do better, remember that anybody can beat any
given team on any given night. (SLUH-14 CBC-12).
Sincerely,
Nick Weber '97

am

Fellow Jr. Bills,
I would like to address a number of issues facing the students
at SLUH right now.
First off, I would like to thank all of you who supported the
boycott of the Cafeteria and snack bar back in December. I
believe this showed that the students here can be a force if we
need to. The Friday after my letter was published, Ms. Kathy
Hylla, district supervisor for Food Service Consultants, Inc.,
wrote a letter seemingly addressing the problems outlined in my
letter. She wrote "our products are rotated on a daily basis. If
there is a problem with the milk, please notify the manager, so
that she may contact the dairy to rectify the problem." The
problem was that the milk was five days out-dated and still was
sold to the students. It had nothing to do with the dairy. I
personally have not heard of any real improvement in the quality
of the food and I have still seen outdated products for sale.
Food service still has a monopoly on the food and beverage
service here, except for the soda machine in the locker room. But,
as Mr. Rich Moran stated in the December 20, 1996 issue of the
Prep News, ''They only have a monopoly here because guys do
not want to go to the trouble of bringing their lunch." This
statement along with Mr. Terry Murray's statement in the same
article, "A one day boycott will not change anything," have led
me to decide to boycott the cafeteria, the snack bar in the rec.
room, and as much as possible the book store for the remainder
of my time here at SLUH. I'm sure every student here is capable
of packing a lunch at home to bring, so I urge all of you to join me
in my boycott. You can get much more for your money if you
make your purchases at local grocery stores, especially if you
make them at ALDis. You can boycott the bookstore by buying
as many of your textbooks from your fellow students as possible.
Students can support the boycott as well as locally owned
bookstores such as Library Limited by buying your English
books from them instead of the bookstore.
I would also urge students as well as teachers to recycle their
paper in the new bins in the classrooms. I have seen one teacher
consistently pass over the recycling bin for the trash can. I urge
all students to show your teachers that you are more responsible
than they are and fill up those bins with paper just like you cram
full the trash cans in the cafeteria
Lastly, I would like to give my opinion on the new theology
schedule for next year. Primarily, I would like to say I feel for all
the freshmen who are going to have to endure the new schedule.
I understand that most of the theology department feels they need
four and ideally five days a week to teach their lessons. I know
we fall at the bottom of the pile when it comes to minutes devoted
a week to theology, but we also get theology lessons in other
classes throughout the year. More than once, I have had teachers
in different subjects somehow tie in God and Jesus' teachings
into their lessons. I believe that we have a great theology
see LAUVER, page 4
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Luke Voytas
Park School- Early Childhood Special Education
Editors' Note: the names of the children in this reflection have been
changed to protect their anonymity.

/

Childhood has always been special to
me. As years and worries have pushed me
further away from it, I have r~ized that
it was a time of perfection. I have recognized that it was a wonderful thing to be
unburdened, to possess an energy limited
only by nature and not by society. I've
done my best to enhance that image, therefore, by inflating it in writing or memories
that have grown increasingly fantastical.
Perhaps this picture of childhood is
the reason that I was a bit scared when I
firstwalkedintoroom 174atParkSchool.
I saw kids screaming, drooling, and staring through me with eyes that took no
notice. I saw four year-olds who walked
with silly gaits and who talked in slurs and
stutters. And I felt threatened. These kids
were not part of my image. Their disabilities 3eellled to betray a childhood that was
fractured and mutated into something that
was not whole or natural. I struggled to
make sense of Mira, a pretty little Indian
girl, who would collapse to the floor in
complete despair only seconds after smiling with the purest contentment. They
told me she was autistic.
So even though I was enjoying myself during the first few days, I was
troubled. As the only mental escape I
have from books and work, childhood lost
some of its gloss amidst such depressing
behavior.
Then the kids helped me. They
grabbed my hand, shared their snacks
with me, and climbed into my lap during
circle time. With giggles and encouraging eyes they invited me to run and play
with them. Early in the second week, as
we played in the gym while waiting for
the busses, Michael looked up from the
car that we were gassing up to my eyes
and asked very seriously, "Are you my
best friend?" Without hesitation or even
conscious thought I immediately replied
yes. His look of concern quickly faded

back into a smile as he got in the
car and sped off across the floor.
Michael had invited me into
was able to give the kids the most significant thing I could. I was simply a friend.
his world. During the remainder of my
project I was able to stay in that magnifiThey live in a world dominated by teachcent world, which I had horribly stereoers and parents, who impose discipline
and rules out of necessity. I focused my
typed. I put myself on their level and had
fun. Even though I still had to help them
efforts, therefore, on laughing and playput on their shoes or button their pants, I
ing with them and meeting them on their
had a relationship with them as a friend.
level. Though I imparted these efforts
We trusted each other and cooperated.
with lessons, I left the actual discipline to
Disabilities soon melted away as I discovothers.
In becoming a part of their world, I
ered emotional treasures so bright that I
wondered how I could not see them befound a childhood that was more natural
fore.
than I could ever have imagined. It was
I peered beneath the shyness ofEddie
not fractured as I had feared, but rather
to discover a liveliness and imagination
more complete than any image I could
that had escaped his testers. I penetrated
dream up. In their ignorance of social
Tucker's speech impediment to find
constraints, they shinedonlybrighterwith
lalleOrewho
energy. Their emoshowed you = = == = = = = = = = = = =
tions were pure, not
how he felt
through aclions filled
with love. I
saw Scott's
apparently
mindl ess

Micfiaelfiat£invitedme into liis
wor{d. tJJuring tlie remainder of
my project I was a6fe to stay in
tfiat magificent worU wfiicfi I
fiat{ fiorri6fly stereotyped.

changed in any way
by society's notions
of what they should
actlike-somuchso
that, when they told
me, "I like you!" I
tookitasbeingmore

stares turn
sincere than the
into hugs
wordsofmypeers.
and gurgles
=============
Yet, during
of happy recognition. Even Mira briefly
the last few days of my project I felt a
letmebepartofhermysteriousworld. As
sadness distinct from the apprehensivenessihadfeltearlier. Itseemedsotragic
we were waiting in the gym for her bus
oneday,Ipickedupapurpleball,crouched
that kids so full of love and emotion
would not blend into a society that dedown in front of her, and bounced it in
mands adaptations and logical thought.
front of her radiant face. Suddenly she
met my eyes and smiled even wider beTheir gifts will not work in society. I tried
fore stepping forward and catching the
to picture my kids confronting a world so
ball. As I patted her on the back, I heard
much harsher than their own, and all I
Sue and Beth, the two full-time teachers
could see were images of frustration and
sadness. These kids are obviously "spein my room, whisper in amazement, "Look:
at that!" She almost never responded to
cial," but I fear society will view that
distinction as an island rather than as a
external stimuli, and it felt so good to help
bring forth her abilities.
mystery that deserves our interaction and
Feeling comfortable in their world, I
see VOYTAS, page 6
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Cafe nd 8f by Greg Uhrhan
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31

Schedule#!
Chinese Egg Roll Sale
CSP: Our Li~tle Haven, Truman Home
Swimming vs. Col. Hickman@4:00p.m.
BBall at CBC@ 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Druids Rugby vs. Kirkwood
WR at MCC Tournament at Chaminade@)

10:00 a.m.
STUCO Video Mixer@ 7:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Francis HowellNorthatAffton
Rink@ 7:30 p.m.

Alumni Mothers Cashbah Gift Gathering
Party

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Schedule #2
Senior Project Report Due
NEDT Exam for Frosh
CSP: Karen House
BBall vs. Kirkwood@ 6:30p.m.
SAC@ 7:00p.m.

Schedule #2

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Schedule#3
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
BBall vs. DeSmet@ 7:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Schedule #2

Activism
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Schedule#!
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
College Planning Meeting for Junior
Parents @ 7:00p.m.

WR vs. Ft Zumwalt North@ 7:00p.m.

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 2

Nrmn~

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Druids Rugby vs. DeSmet Highlanders

Jrrp

Senior Retreat thru 2/7
Swimming at MCC Meet at Chaminade
thru2!7
CSP: Our Little Haven
Lecture Series #4@ 7:30p.m.

(continued from page 1)
pitch for it at the regional convention in
Madison, Wisconsin in the fall. Chicago
might have drawn more people, but St.
Louis has a larger amow1t of people involved with Amnesty International."
The activities begin on Friday night,
with Hafsat Abiola, the daughter of the
elect.ed president ofNigeriafrom 1993, Chief
Abiola, as the guest speaker. However, the
Nigeria military imprisoned him shortly after the elections. She attends Harvard and is
currently on aU. S. speaking tour that discusses the current situation in Nigeria.
Saturday is the big day. It starts at 9:oo
a.m. with the opening speaker being Amy
Goodman, an activist for hwnan rights in
Indonesia. Throughout the day, there will
be three workshops sessions, each with a
variety of topics from which to choose.
After the three sessions, the more than 200
students will reassemble to make Guatemalan worry dolls, which are traditional pieces
of Guatemalan art. They are for the people
involved in the peace process in Guatemala.
Finally, the festivities will conclude at Washington University, but they will continue at
the Hi-Pointe Theater with a benefit concert.
On Sunday, students will meet with
their Student Area Coordinators to plan out
out their local activities for the upcomirig
months. John Halski says, "Everyone is
invited to auend. lr should be a lot of furi."

Lauver
(continued from page 2)
department and I hope that they eventually
get what they want, but to do it at the
sacrifice of another department I believe is
wrong. I would like to see how SLUH ranks
in the number of minutes a week devoted to
physical education compared to other
schools. I hope that the administration can
come up with a better way to give the
theology department what they want while
still allowing students the opportunity to
take PE classes as well as fme art classes that
both offer a much needed break in the other
wise monotonous days at school. I encourage all students, especially freslunen, to
submit ideas on a new daily schedule as
well as register your complaints about the
omission of PE to the administration. If
enough of you voice your opinions, they
cannot ignore you.
Thank you and remember to boycott,
Dave Lauver '97

Announcements
For Hire:Part-time job near SLUH.
$6.00 per hour. Must be at least 16. Call
Carol Schallert at 647-3400.
Coming Soon: Clash of the Titans, BAAA Basketball Tournament, 3-on-3
pool play. Contact Darryl Frierson (Mr.
Clark's office) or Ariya Walker (HR
221) for more information.

~--· -- ---·
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Honduras
(continued from page 1)
months to six years, for the seniors to help
care for. A typical work day began at 8
A.M. and lasted until 5:45P.M. (with a
lunch break provided by their host families), though twice a week work began
one and a half hours earlier and ended at
the same time. Their tasks involved doing
any and everything to care for the kids,
including changing their diapers, bathing
and dressing them,and serving them food.
Perhaps more important than these jobs,
tlley participated in many activities to
keep the children moving, laughing, and
playing.
According to Victor Vigil, the children were outgoing and "wanted nothing
special, just love." Matt Kriegel enjoyed
the way that "All the kids ran out to greet
us in the morning." Besides the greetings,
many of the seniors expressed that some
of the best times at the center were the
quiet moments when one would simply
hold a smiling child in his arms after
lunch. Rob Shasserre said that after all the
hard work with the children, the "joy and
love they gave back to us made it worthwhile."

News
Merriott said that those who chose
this project had a " special calling" to do
so. The seniors had to enjoy working with
kids, have patience, endure occasional
sickness, and possess a desire to reach

Shea, Thielemier, Mr. Merriott, & Co.

beyond the community they lived in to
help others far away.
Honduras is one of the poorest nations in the world, and also one of the least
medically advanced. Merriott said thin
"most of us can't conceive of the conditions" in Honduras, which are " terrible
compared to here [in the United States]."
Most areas arc so primitive that they have

no sewers, running water, or electricity. .
Many children are without footwear or •
clothing as they walk through animal and
human waste. Poor hygiene often leads to
inflictions such as parasites and diarrhea.
Tom Pettit commented that the country
looked "50 to 100 years behind" the U.S.,'
with water both frigid and polluted, horses
and oxen roaming the dirt streets pulling
carts, and most houses without carpeting,
tile, or even a real ceiling. Meals wer<,<
simple and usually consisted of beans and ..
tortillas, which many soon had an aversion to.
Despite the many disadvantages of,
life in their foreign habitat, the seniors
found living in Honduras in some ways
superior to livingin St. Louis. Mark Shea
remarked positively on how little the concept of time is stressed and on the slow
pace of life in Honduras, a sharp contrast
to the typical day in a SLUH sntdent' s life.
Victor Vigil explained that in Honduras
there are fewer problems, such as getting
a car tq start in the morning. Walking a
third of a mile ten times a day to commute
between the center and their host families' houses made exercise a necessity.
Since TV was rarely viewed, students had

see HONDURAS ll, page 6 .

Two Teachers Aid English Department
by Robert Hutchison
Prep News Reporter

~'"'"""\

Two new teachers have come to the
aid of SLUR's recently overworked English department. Arriving with
the start of the semester are Mr.
Jim Lang and Mr. Steve Missey.
Lang, an '86 graduate of
Chaminade, has come to SLUH
to teach for five weeks Mrs. Pat
Coldr en's sophomore English
classes while she recovers from
an operation. Between his undergraduate and graduate studies,
Lang accepted his· firsi job in a .
unique place, traveling 'to. the Czech Republic to teach ·English . .. "It was a great
experience for me because I have always
been interestedi~·international relations,"
he noted. Faced with the option of staying
for another year in the Czech Republic or

during the "Raterman Era" and moderator
returning to the U.S., he decided to come
·
home to fmish his graduate studies at the · of the Speech Club.
Missey left SLUH to obtain his MasAmerican University in Washington D.C.
ters degreee in English, which he will
After completing his first week, Lang
receive in the spring. He has recommented, "The
turned to cut down on the many
students are great, and
junior students in the overcrowded
SLUH's academic
English classrooms. For the rest
standards allow me to
teach what I need to
of the semester he will teach one
and how I want to.
class consiSting of students forThe academic focus
merly in Mr. Moran's or Mr.
ofthe students and the
Hussung's junior English class.
An alumnus from the class of
support of the faculty
are defiilite reasons
'88, Missey is the current freshfor me to return if Mr . SLcve Missey man baseballcoachandhashelped
given the opportunity."
to coach the varsity baseball team.
Missey is no stranger to the SLUH
Missey's "report card" for his students
community, having taught junior English
after the first week back on the job is
from 1993- 1995 as a part of the Alumni
" straight A's." He added, "It's a thrill for
Service Corps. During those years he was
me be back among all of the different
an assistant moderator of the Prep News
English personalities."

to

-- ----------- ---
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Honduras II
(continued from page 5)
to use their social skills more than usual.
While the excursions have always
been successful, Mr. Merriott said the
departure of the SLUH students is the
"real sad part of the project" Kriegel
reflected that after the three weeks the
seniors were with the children, they went
home to theirrelatively easy lives, but that
"nothing changes for the kids;" since they
are still stuck in the same situatioo as
before the students arrived. When they
leave, the four women at the center are
alone, trying to perfonn a job that they
cannot adequately handle by themselves.
The kids do not receiv'e the attention that
they need, often becoming inactive when
they are "on their own." Last year four
kids would not eat for a few days after the
seniors left, and when this year's group
left for a nature hike on a day off, many of
the children just sat in front of the door
awaiting their return. When the projects
were really over and it was time to leave,
the experience that ensued was hard for
everyone. At least forty-five minutes
were spent just saying good-bye. Everyone from SLUH was in tears, as were
many of the older children who could
understand what was happening. One
child who did not comprehend that the
seniors were leaving permanently, cheerfully said in Spanish to Pettit, ''Until tomorrow," at which point Tom "lost it"
Shea "did not want to leave." Shasserre
declared that leaving the children behind
was "one of the most emotional moments
of my life." He even speculated that the
Honduras project may mean more to its
participants than any other project, for the
seniors grew so "attached to the kids, like
they were our own." Vigil said leaving
was "one of the hardest things I've ever
done in my life," especially since many of
the "kids thought we were their parents."
The seniors returned home on January 21.
In the words of senior project coordinator Mr. John Mueller, the trip to Honduras has always been a "powerful, lifechanging experience." Kriegel"doesn't
think anyone could go there and not be
changed." The children at the center

News
taught him about courage, and he learned
from the kids about enjoying the simple
things in life, for it "did not take a whole
lot to make them happy." Shea observed
that the "stuff we bicker about seems
trivial" compared to the problems in other
countries. Shasserre is "a lot more thankful'' forwhathehasafterseeing the "Hondurans have so little." Vigil tries "not
taking things for granted" since the project.
The experience has made him "more responSible, dependent, and mature,'' helping to guide him in making important
choices. Pettit "learned something from
every part" of the experience, one of the
things being that"Everywherein the world
people are needed to be 'Men for Others.'"
Each senior who went to Honduras
agreed that it was one of the best experiences ofhis life. Kriegel called the project
"something I'11 never forget" Shea commented that the project was "the best
thing by far I've ever done in my life."
Pettit conceded that it took a lot of work,
but agreed that it was "one of the greatest
experiences of my life. I loved it."
Four years ago the ftCStHonduras trip
was organized as a pilot by Mr. Jeff
Potthoff, who took three students during
spring break to observe Jesuit missionaries at work. Since then Merriott has
supervised the trips as senior projects,
with student interest growing each year.
Since nearly all Hondurans speak Spanish, half of the seniors on each trip are
required to have taken the language. This
year, all but Kriegel had experience with
Spanish before the trip, but he was able to
adapt, even learning many phrases to communicate with the children at the center.
The seniors stress that those who want to
go to Honduras yet do not take Spanish
should still explore it as an option.
Fund-raising for the Honduras project
actually began nine months prior to departure, when the seniors were still juniors. Cothing, diapers, and other necessities for the children were also aggregated
early on. Since everyone had to raise their
own money, no one was rejected for the
project because he could not afford the
cost When the project was nearing, funds
were still short until Merriott received
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several checks from generous donors, even
enabling the SLUH group to give some
extra money to the center. Though each
yeardifficultieslikealackofmoney seem
to threaten the project, Merriott acknowledges that "everything ends up right,"
thankfully adding that a "little Honduran
angel must be flying over the project"
With many students interested in the
Honduras project but only enough room
to accommodate six of them, Merriott
would like to organize a second trip separate from the senior project, which could
take place during a future summer break,
although students would probably have to
provide the money without the benefit of
a group fund-raiser. Meanwhile, current
juniors who may be interested in going to
Honduras for their projects next year
should listen for an announcement in the
upcoming days.

Voytas
(continued from page 3)
respect.
So I prayed for the kids. I prayed that
they might be able to retain that simple joy
through years of frustrated schooling, discipline, and mockery. Hopefully they will
be able to keep the happy worlds in their
minds intact while adapting enough to meet
society.
As for myself, I felt quite fortunate
when I walked out of my project on the last
day-not in the light of their disabilities
but because they had given so much more
to me than I could give to them. At a time
wheniamburdenedbyworkanddemands,
they have showed me a way out. It is not an
escape, only a retreat. They haveredefmed
my sense of childhood after years of sentimentality had distorted it. I can visit that
world I found in the least likely place any
time by placing emotion over logic. They
have also given my life a broader focus. I
often see only the world of academics and
small social circles that sUlTounds ~;but
the kids from Park School are only
esentatives ofa large group ofpeople w o so
deserve understanding. I do not know hat
path of life I will choose. I do know that I
will always, in service to them as well as
myself, be friends with those who are "special."
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Koestnerbills Reclaim
.Glory With ~!!t~Afta~!1y~~
by Jason Stockman & Tom Wyrwicb
,Prep News Reporters
Last Saturday, 33 Racquetbills took
to the courts in order to earn State Titles
for themselves and for SLUH. The varsity team had an even greater task. In
1995 the varsity Racquetball team, which
included the present # 1 seed Jeff
Rombach, earned the title, but it was
taken away by Parkway Central in 1996.
So they were set on returning the State
Racquetball Title back to SLUH.
After 15 hours of racquetball, those
who were still around found out that the
thus far undefeated varsity team had also
came first in the State tournament by 200
points (545 to second place DeSmet with
345).
The varsity team, consisting of two
seniors and six juniors, played according
to Coach Mr. Joe Koestner, "wonderful." The doubles team of senior Brian
BorgmeyerandjuniorTedNorwoodwent
undefeated in their season, which earned

Saturday,BorgrneyerandNorwoodfaced
off against DeSmet in the fmals of the
State tourney, defeating the Spartans 1514 in the first game, losing 8-15 in the
second game and then crushing their opponents 11-1 in the tiebreaker.
At sixth seed, and also undefeated,
Jason Stockmann gave his fans and teammates a scare along with varsity's first of
five single State Titles. In the second
game of his final match, Stockmann's
Parkway Central opponent had scored 12
points before he had even scored one.
Stockmann, though, defeated his opponent 15-13 and claimed first place.
Kevin Sinnwell, ex -doubles State
Title holder, claimed his second State
Title, also fmishing his season undefeated.
Sinnwell' s match was a grueling two game
victory in which he ultimately overcame
his Lafayette opponent At fourth seed,
senior Tim Dickmeyer also earned his
see THE BOYS ARE BACK, page 8
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Matbills Snatch

4th At MI"CDS ·
by Jason Vytlacil
Prep News Reporter
Last Saturday at the highly competitive MICDS tournament, the SLUH
wreStlers fough match by match to grab ·
the fourth place overall team trophy.
The MICDS tournament includes wrestlers from eight teams, these being
Hillsboro, Chaminade, Ladue, Pembroke
Hill, Riverview Gardens, Priory,
MICDS, and SLUR According to one
senior wrestler, "We probably would
have gotten a first or second team place
if we had had a full lineup." SLUH only
had ten out ofthe fourteen weight classes
filled.
Out of the ten wrestlers entered by
SLUH, all ten of them received medals
for their victories. Senior captain Matt
Nischwitz(135),juniorMattMartz(130),
and junior Sean O'Brien (140) all went
undefeated and received first place med..:
als. At the end of this tournament, Matt
NischwitZ advanced his season record
see NATURE BOY, page 10

Basketbills Dominate Dominic, Fall to 2 FJyers.
by Kevin Etzkorn
Prep News Reporter
The Basketbills dropped two consecutive games this past week after a big
victory over St Dominic last Friday. The
Bills entered that matchup Friday night
with a 7-10 record, which included several excellent recent perfonnances. St.
Dominic was unable to give the Bills
much of a game. Their lack of size and
poor defense allowed the Bills to pus_h the
ball inside where the big men, Charlie
RiesandJimmy Vreeland, were able to go
work, combining for 29 points and
domination on the boards.
TheoutsideshootingofPhilPaspalas,
~ho ended with 14 points, complemented
the Bill's inside play and erased any possibility of a challenging game. Coasting
from this Friday night blowout, the
B3sketbills traveled to Lindbergh Tuesday night looking for another great per-

to

fonnance. Things
started well as the
Bills jumped out to
an 8-0 lead; however, everything
went downhill from
there. Scoringonly
two points in the
entire second quarter, the Bills went
to the lockers ;tt
halftilp.e trailing 2415. Trying to play
catch up for most
of the second half,
the Bills were unable to come back.
Lindbergh slowed
the game down for
half the third and
all of the fourth
qlla11er
to maintain
.
.-f

their 10 point lead. The Junior bills
eventually fell 52-38. As Charlie Ries;
who finished with a team high 15 points,
put it, "We were getting good looks and
moving the ball well. We just couldn't
knock anything down."
Wednesday night, the Bills were
back home hoping to pick up a big win ·
against conference rival Chaminade, but
Chaminade had otherplans. Their strong
pressure defense enabled them to jump
out to an early lead, forcing bad shots and
veiy little ball movement. Two threepointers by Flyer guard Chris Canale
opened the gap up and the Bills went into
halftime trailing 26-22. The third quarter
was a new game for the Bills thm.tgh.
Pushing the ball inside to Vreeland and
Ries, the Bills were able to pick up some
easy baskets. Going on a 13-2 run, the
Bills built a seven point lead that soon
see BIG HEAD,·
page 10
.
.
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The Boys Are Back

News
second State banner and are proud of their
hard work.
Last Saturday, the SLUR racquetball
team did what no team has ever done.
They sweeped the state tournament, with
wins in Divisions I, II, and III. "Our
program is really intensive. By th~ time
the season rolls around, we've been playing for a good two months," Koestner
said.
"It was a very good performance; we
did what no school has done," added
Koestner. The varsity team won Division
I with four of the six varsity singles players finishing ftrSt in their seed's tournament The other two, the top two seeds,
faced hard competition and still finished
second and third. This year's State Tournament resembled the strength of the
SLUH racquetball program, which now ·
has another state championship banner
hanging in Koestner's chorus room.

(continued from page 7)
second State Title. Dickmeyer was a late
addition to the varsity team this year because of his role in SLUR's performance
of the play A Few Good Men. Dickmeyer
started out at sixth seed but moved up to
fourth where his talents would be ofbetter
use, and he proved it by winning at State.
Tim Hodits, third seed, pr:.oved that a
former JV 1 member could prosper at the
top. Tim only lost one match this season,
and ensured SLUR's victory at the State
Tournament by claiming the varsity's
fifth individual State Title.
Jason Schlude, at the second seed,
had somewhat more of an uphill battle in ·
the State Tournament Ranked third in his
seed, Schlude had to play DeSmet in the
semi-finals, an opponent whom he had
had some trouble with previously in the
season. Schlude lost in two games to
DeSmet but won the next match, earning
himself third place.
Finally,attheftrStseed,JeffRombach
claimed secondplace, losing to his DeSmet
(continued from page 1)
archrival. And although hedidlosein two
student volunteers to survey alumni and
games, this "healthy rivalry," according
to Koestner, was a great game to finish off
other members of the SLUH community.
They will use the gathered data to highthe State Tournament
The JV 1 and 2 teams came in ftrSt in
light areas of po~b~e school improvetheir divisions, and the JV 3 and 4 teams
ment Representing the common senticame in second and third place, respecments of all those students that helped,
senior Jamie Miller stated, "I was happy
tively. This feat made SLUH the ftrSt
school to sweep' all three divisions.
to provide a service to the school."
From the general areas studied (stuThe JV 2 team had three frrst place
dent activities, school mission and prowinners: Matt Stewart (captain), Andy
Raglin, and Kuit Gerwitz. At the JV 1
file, staff and administration, and curriculevel, Scott Reed and Scott Ziegler earned
lum) the Steering Committee created fourteen possible target areas to further refirst place, Mike Myers and Rob
view. On January 23, the group met with
Armbruster earned second place, and'
Brendan ·Buehre (captain) earned third
the entire f~ulty to gather their opinions
on what topics should be given priority.
place.·TheJV 1 team had the closest battle
against DeSmet's JV 1 team, which had
Based on the results of this meeting and
two first and secondplace winners. Buehre
their earlier research, the Steering Committee met last week to delineate five
won the third place title, which allowed
target areas that will be explored further
his team to gain the extra points needed to
throughout the arduous process.
defeat DeSmet.
The greatest pan of the racquetball
The five areas selected were: critical
teams had to be their spirit. Decked out in
thinking, communication, studentresponsibility, pressure and stress, and the schedblue and cheering on every Racquetbill
there, the SLUH teams never gave up.
ule. The steering committee then as- ·
The Racquetbills have now earned their
~ignedtoeachareaacommitteeandchair-

Five Year Plan
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person that will investigate each target
area in detail. The committee chairs will
be Father Jeffrey Harrison, SJ. (critical
thinking), Mrs. Kathy Y arman-Whittaker
(Communication), Mrs. Mary Lee
McConaghy (student responsibility), Mr.
Bart Geger (ph~ssure and stress) and Mr.
Tom Chmelir (Schedule). According to
Becvar, "The Steering Committee purposely selected the committee chairs to
represent a diverse sampling of the faculty." He continued, "The committees
themselves will also be diverse and will
include students." Said an enthusiastic
Yarman-Whittaker, "There are many areas of communication that are important
at SLUH. Our future investigation will
include, but not be limited to, studentteacher communication as well as interfaculty communication."
Beginning next year, SLUH will be
aided in its pursuit of improvements by an
outside team chaired, by Mr. Paul Drury of
the Clayton School District. The team
will offer its suggestions beginning in
October of next year, and will continue to
add its input the two following years. Said
Becvar, ''This committee will review all
the fmdings from an outside viewpoint.
After checking on our progress, the team
will then send a report to the Nooh Central Accrediting Agency to give them the
findings."
While the work facing the Steering
Committee in the many months ahead
will not be easy, it is very important. So,
when the next late start day rolls around,
all students can rest assured (for an extra
hour) that there are faculty members busying themselves to make SLUH a better
place to attend school.
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Swimbills Ground Flyers, Butt Heads witll Rams

by Sean Zuckerman
Prep Ne s Reporter
w
Withtheendof!heseasonloomingin
the near future, the Murraybills head into
February with an 11-3 record, drawing
ever closer to the Murray-Zarrick season
record of 12 wins established five years
ago.
The Aquajocks targeted the Flye_rs of
Chaminade for their eleventh win this
season. The Jr. Bills managed to fire
themselves up for the Friday night meet
despite the frigid waters in the natatorium. The 200 yard medley relay set the
tone for most of the meet with two of
SLUH's three relays placing in the top
three. Chaminade, however, managed to
keep the meet close by ap~lying pressure
in both the 200 and 500 freestyle in which
Flyer Brian Hobbelman tried to throw the
Jr. Bill's organized attack into disarray.
But with strong wins in the·relays, a sec-

.
·
·
.
ond and third place in divmg, and such
day due to bad weather, the team fell Just
events as the 200 inshort of a win to the
dividual medley and
Codasco Rams. There
100 yard backstroke
were many outstanding
and breaststroke, the
performances, however.
Speedobills clipped
In the 500 yard freestyle,
the Flyers' wings and
' senior'captain Steve Rose
chalked another mark
allied ,himself with super
in the win column.
. · sdpjioill!?fe Josh Heisler
Next up for the
to take first and seconq,
Gillbills were the
respectively. Another
Rams of MICDS.
sophomore, Ryan Keefe,
Coach Terry Murray
easily glided his way to
commented, "This
victory in the 100 yard
meet was exciting.
butterfly. Keefe also
The rivalry from polo
turned in a strong perforcarries over because
mance in the 100 yard
so many guys do both
backstroke in which he
sports and the resultFinbills make waves at MICDS
came up just short of first
ing competition was
Junior Kevin Knapp was
fierce." The Swimbills came out tough,
on fire, placing second in diving providbut without having practiced the previous
ing some much needed points for the Jr.
Billikin effort. The 400 yard freestyle
relay, consisting of senior captains Mike
Brockland and Neil Asinger, along with
Heisler and junior Kevin Doll, fell disapteam of Francis Howell. The Puckbills
pointingly shortoftheMICDS relay which
were desperate] y searching for a win and
took first with Codasco's other relay plachoped that they could find one against
ing third. The last relay destroyed the
their foes from Francis Howell.
S
wirn bills hopes to tie the record of twelve
The opposition opened the scoring
wins,
losing 95-85.
in the ftrst period on a shot from the point
Friday
the FPCCbills take on the powthat deflected off aJunerful
Columbia-Hickman.
Said captain
ior Bill defenseman and
Mike Brocldand, "We're looking forward
ricocheted past Pat
to the chance to defeat Hickman, one of
Rogers.
the
top tearns In the state." He continued,
The Puckbills quickly
"The MCC meet also should be exciting
struck back later in the
when we defeat arcorival DeSmet for the
first period when Junior
second time." The aforementioned MCC
forward Ryan Barry
meet will take place next week at
swept a quick pass to
Chaminade, and coach Murray is excited
junior s niper Jerry
about the chance to take back the MCC
McNeive who found the
crown.
back of the net with a
one timer slap shot from
''This is what we have been working
the high slot.
for all season. The battle with DeSmet
However, Howell
over the title will be awesome. The taste
of victory will be even sweeter when we
opened the scoring in
hopefully defeat them a second time."
the second period when two forwards
The preliminary elimination rounds of the ·
broke down on a two on one. The Francis
Howell forward scored on Rogers with
meet will take place Wednesday, with the
finals occurring Friday night.
see ICED, page 10

ockeybills Look to Playoffs
by Josh Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
Over Christmas break the Puckbills
hit a rut and came out with a long winless
streak that closed the Icebills' record at
4-13-4 after losing to Chaminade last
Tuesday.
Over break and the
early half of January,
the Jr. Bills suffered
five disappointing
losses in a row, beginning with a 5-0 loss to
Webster Groves. The
Bills continued this
lackluster trend with a
4-3loss to Granite City,
a 5-4 loss to Kirkwood,
a 4-3 loss to Parkway
Central, and a 6-2 loss
to Vianney. The
E usenbills fin ally
broke their losing streak with a 4-4 tie
against St Marys.
After the tie against St. Marys, the
Bills turned their sights to the strong

